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Saturday 29th August 2020
Coopers Premier Grade   3.30pm
Reserve Grade 2.00pm
Women’s 12.40pm
U8’s/U7’s?6’s 11.30am

U18’s vs Woodville 2.00pm

All other Grades Bye

Coopers Premier Grade
Old Collegians  102 v Rams 0

Premier 3rd Grade
Old Collegians  78  v Uni 7

Women’s
Old Collegians  17 v Rams 5

Under 16’s
Old Collegians  12 v Rams 7

Under 14
Old Collegians  46 v Rams  5

Under 12’s
Old Collegians  73 v Rams 0

Well done to all 
Players involved on the 

day from Juniors to 
Seniors

You did OC Proud.



Old Collegians Ladies Day
Round 14—26th September 2020

See flyer on page 5

A Silent Action will be conducted on the day.  
We need your assistance to make this truly
worthwhile. Donations will be gratefully accepted.   Please 
contact Jo Rogers: secretary@oldcolls.org.au  or PM her 
with details asap.

Proceeds from the day will be donated to 
Second Chances SA

Diary Dates

Old Collegians 
Rugby Union 
Football Club

Vision Statement:

To be South Australia’s leading 
and most innovative Rugby 

Union Club, a strong 
community based club with a 

spirited culture.

Mission Statement :

To build a framework that 
delivers sustainable, long-term 
success on and off the pitch for 
Old Collegians Rugby Union 
Football Club by including, 
engaging, encouraging and 

supporting all Club members 
and supporters in every aspect 

of the Club

Values:

 Accountability
 Honesty
 Inclusivity
 Loyalty
 Respect

Club News Items

If you have any items you wish to share with club members, 

Birthdays, Engagements, Births, 
Marriages, etc.

Please forward to the Editor: 
a.cnightingale@bigpond.com, 
with photograph if possible.

Happy Anniversary!

We extend our Congratulations to 

Sue & Ian Thewlis 

who celebrated their 
45th Wedding Anniversary

On August 16th, 2020 

which was also

their grandson’s 4th Birthday!



Renovation Progress

Stage One is nearing Completion.

Great progress being made again this week, with the exterior cladding installed around the building.
The ceiling under the new veranda extension, and the interior floor being laid.

We extend our thanks once again to Mark Pickard and his team.



SATURDAY 
26th September

OLD COLLEGIANS RUFC

All Players (Junior & Senior) are 
encouraged to 

wear pink socks which can be 
purchased prior to game day.

Ask your TEAM Manager.

From 3pm

Tickets are $20.00 online 
from OC Shop

Or $25 at the door

Includes a glass of 
bubbly on entry! 

All proceeds will be 
Donated to

f
is a Second Chances project, to 

improve the employment opportunities of 
youth and young adults up to 25 years, 

affected by parental 
imprisonment. Life Coaches work 

one-on-one with participants to develop 
and implement an individualised 

vocational plan.

Throw on some Pink, book that baby sitter and 

Come and join us!

Family, friends, girlfriends 
are all welcome.

We will be serenaded by 
Blue Velvet, bar will be open, 
COVID friendly snacks will be 

available.

An amazing silent Auction will take place
throughout the afternoon.

https://secondchances.org.au/



Coopers Premier Grade Match Report

Old Collegians 102 v Barossa Rams 0

Tries: Joshua Grove (3), Chas Ackerley (3), Karl Edgar (3), Harry Hosegood, Nick Howlett, Stewart Nutt (2), 
Dave Alo-Emile, John Mokomoko, Jhuan Roux 

Conversions: Ben Viljoen (8), Oliver Horne, Henry Nutt
Best Players: Ben Blackall, Stewart Nutt, Joshua Grove, Harry Hosegood

The First Grade put on a dominant performance, adapting to multiple changes in the line-up and the playing combinations 
on a swampy pitch. Barossa competed well throughout the match but struggled to keep up with the pace set by Collegians 
in phase play and once a break was made. With Second Grade having a bye, the full set of fresh reserves available meant 
the pressure was consistent throughout the game as Old Colls scored eight tries in each half. 

 Andrew Burgess was back in the centres and made a big crash run over halfway early, supported by Ackerley and 
Mokomoko then finished by Grove from close to the line.

 Karl Edgar attacked centre-field through the Barossa pack, taking play to the 22 where Blackall and Viljoen pushed 
the ball to the right wing and Ackerley scored in the corner.

Shortly after the restart Edgar punished the defenders with a crushing run from 40m out, bouncing four defenders off 
before scoring under the posts.

 Tom Merrin was halfback and pressured well around the ruck, kicking through from halfway with Ackerley chasing 
and forcing the defence to scramble before Hosegood secured the ball and drove in a try.

 Hosegood secured the restart and ran back over the Barossa 10m, popping to his second row partner Grove who 
ran through for his second try. 

 Barossa had some ball but struggled to make ground, until from a scrum on the right wing the backs went down the 
right wing, linking up with forward support and Grove completed his third.

 Stewie Nutt ran off the back of the scrum out of the 22, setting up several phases that probed both sides of the field 
before Louis Wauchope offloaded on the left wing to Howlett who ran around and dotted it down under the posts.

At the end of the second half Evans and Ackerley pressured a defensive mistake from Barossa in their 22, causing a 
spill which Stewie Nutt cleaned up and scored, taking the half time lead to 50-0.

 Evans got the second half moving with his run from 5/8 sliding through the initial defence then going wide to Stewie 
Nutt down the left wing for his second try.

 Grove disrupted a Barossa lineout and Blackall secured the loose ball which Evans again took through the scram-
bling defensive line, then hit Ackerley to complete down the wing.

On the restart Alo-Emile bumped off all comers with a 70m try straight down the middle of the park.
 The pack won a tighthead scrum in Barossa territory, earning a penalty and then driving phases into the 22 where 

Mokomoko scored from close to the line.
 Barossa were held out of an attack in the Old Colls 22, as Timmy Atkins kicked to clear and Horne advanced the 

counterattack before Ackerley scored his third try.
 Ali Ward stole a Barossa lineout on halfway and play went into the Barossa 22 where Killick was held up over the 

line, then the backs went left and Edgar crashed his second try by the sticks. Someone let Henry Nutt take the 
conversion.

 Stewie Nutt ran the restart back over to the 
Barossa 10, combining with Jhuan Roux 
who could not be stopped over the last 
40m and went under the posts.

 In the last play Barossa tried to clear from a 
scrum in their 22, but Stewie Nutt forced 
a turnover and Edgar 
reacted quickly to notch up his third and 
final 5 points.

Photograph courtesy of Shahaan Kermeen Photography



O’Neills OC Merchandise

The complete Old Collegians/ O’Neills Leisurewear range, including training 
jerseys and personalised gear bags can be ordered online via the O’Neills online 
merchandise store.

For all Old Collegians members when ordering online, it is imperative that you use the Club Specific 
Postage Coupon Code (OCON2020) at checkout which will remove all postage costs. Please note that 
delivery for individual orders placed through the online store can take a 
maximum of 28 days from date of order to delivery. 

All team wear is available to order in kid’s sizes, 5 - 6 up to Size 13 and Adult sizes S - 4XL (jackets up to 
5XL). For sizes outside of this range, please contact the club directly. If you are looking to order a size 
online which is not showing as available, it means that this size is temporarily out of stock. 

Please recheck after a few days. If still not in stock, please contact 
the club.
O’Neills – Old Collegians RUFC Online 
Merchandise Store Link:
www.oneills.com/shop-by-team/rugby/rugby-union/
old-collegians-rugby-club.html

New Business Partner

Welcome to our new Silver Business 
Partners - Enzo’s at Home - we now 
stock a range of their meals at the club, 
so if your stuck for time and need a ready 
to eat meal or just hungry, a few minutes 
in the microwave and your eating a 
delicious meal. 

Adelaide Italian ready to eat meals, fresh, 
quality food. Lasagne, pasta, gluten free, 
vegan, condiments and desserts. 

244A  Grange Rd, Flinders Park SA 5025 
Phone: 8443 3621 

Online orders: enzosathome.comn.au



Third Grade Match Report

Photographs courtesy of AJWalwyn Photography

Old Collegians  78 v Adelaide Uni  7

Round 9 was our second time around facing up against Adelaide Uni Sharks – this time on foreign turf with our 
boys looking forward to another enjoyable run on the pitch. This week again we managed to pull together a full 
squad of some extreme talent.

Adelaide Uni opened play and our lads immediately capitalised on the opportunity for a run in full attack mode. 
The Uni lads put up a hit and miss defensive line that proved a challenge at times but left enough gaps to allow 
some gladly accepted breakthroughs for our opening score. Our second try came not long after. The state of 
play continued through the first half with a half time score of 47 to 0 in Old Colls favour.

The second half was just proving just as profitable as the first. Despite the Uni lads putting in all the effort they 
could muster and despite showing some elements of real skill and heart, they could not bring themselves to hold 
our continued attack back. 

With the score continuing to mount, it looked like it was going to be another nil scoring game for Uni. A lucky 
break and an unfortunate slip up at full back position allowed a Uni break dangerously close to the try line that 
we only just missed stopping for Uni’s first try against our lads. 

A miracle they could not repeat before full time, leaving Old Colls bringing home another resounding win. 



Women’s Match Report

Old Collegians 17 v Barossa Rams 5

Tries: Phoebe Linder-Patton, Alecia Pienaar and Jaye Gordon
Conversions:   Phoebe Linder-Patton

The game started with Barossa Women kindly matching numbers with an uncontested scrum.
Old collegian spectators waiting in anticipation to see the girls charge onto the field and display their skills 
they have developed over this short season as a team both at training nights and on game days.

The first 20 minutes of the game was played in the centre of the field, where both teams displayed strong 
attacking and tackling skills, this then set the scene for the rest of the game with everyone being on the 
edge of their seats or on their tiptoes to see what would unfold next.. It was not long after that Old 
Collegians ladies broke through the Barossa defence line and put the first points on the board by Phoebe 
Linder- Patton, what a try… with a conversion.

With amazing team effort and hard work Jaye Gordon with her speed and amazing legs managed to break 
through the defence line and down the wing and score her first try of the season but not the last!!!

During the Second Half the third try was also as a result of yet another great team effort and was slipped 
in by Alecia Pienaar sliding across the try line with a smile on her dial.

Barossa Women had many opportunities in the second half to score but the defence of our gladiators once 
again show cased what they are truly made of:

TRUE GRIT, DETERMINATION AND TEAM POWER HOUSE.

Outstanding play from everyone in the team but the player of the day goes to Rhiannon Busch who was a 
force to be reckoned with.

Well done Gladiators!!! We are all looking forward to seeing you all on the field next weekend.

Photography courtesy Shahaan Kermeen Photography



Women's Team—Ladies Day

This is the special jerseys our Senior Ladies Team will be playing in on Ladies Day (all our junior female 
players have also ordered one each – which is going to be one special “group photo” in front of the new club 
house)

We encourage all our club members to come and watch and support them on the 26th Sept. when we play 
against Burnside RUFC at home, Tregenza Oval 

(Senior Ladies Team: kick-off at 11:50am)

We sincerely thank our sponsors on this set of jerseys, for their amazing and continued commitment and 
contribution towards our club. AVV Millennium Academy of Dance and Lpc Cresa.

Get your Pink socks now!

we are encouraging all our players 

U7’s through to Premier Grade

to purchase at $15/pair and play in on the day. 



U16’s Match Report

Old Collegians 12 v Barossa Rams 7

After nearly a week of torrential rain in the Barossa, we knew this was going to be a very wet, muddy game.  
On the plus side we had a very respectably midday kick-off.
At this stage of the season we were sitting third on the ladder with Barossa just behind us at number four. So 
both teams were hungry for a win.

The wet weather certainly didn’t disappoint and by the time we kicked off the centre pitch resembled a scene 
out of Peppa Pig!  There was some very fierce forward play with the ball not making it out to the backline too 
far. It was just before half time when the first points were scored as Ethan Hickman held onto a very slippery 
ball to crash over for five points.

Both sides played some great rugby considering the conditions of intermittent rain and swirling gusty winds. 
We failed to turn some good moves into points but also played some impressive defensive play. Harry Rogers 
putting in some strong tackles. Wellington Grace playing very smart rugby and also hanging onto some 
slippery balls.  Half time score 5-0.

With no subs on the bench for this game the team knew they were going to have to dig deep in the 
second half.  And that they did. Oscar Gehan played his most impressive game this season fighting for the ball 
at every opportunity. Newcomer to the team Tim Green slotted in brilliantly and helped his fellow forwards 
maintain possession to feed our backline. By this stage it was pretty tricky to complement individual players as 
they were all covered in Barossa mud and un-recognisable. 

With just fifteen minutes to go Barossa broke through our defence and managed to score under the posts.
Score 5-7. With flashback of the Brighton game a week previous of losing the game in the dying minutes, 
everyone dug deep. We were then given a penalty and captain Carl Arnold opted to kick for the posts. In blus-
tery conditions, Carl sent the ball slightly right of the uprights. Barossa then decided to run the ball and then 
knocked the ball on to give us another 
scoring opportunity close to their line. 
Our forwards, exhausted by now, won 
us the ball and Carl, playing in the 
scrum half position spotted a hole in 
their defence and charged over for 
five points and then added two more 
with a conversion. 

A fantastic win by fifteen blokes 
showing amazing team work and 
adaptive play to the conditions. Every-
body can be so proud of their efforts.  
Special mention to Wellington 
Grace and Harry Rogers who both 
played their best games of the season 
and were both awarded Man of the 
Match. 

Myself and the coaching staff are 
incredibly proud of how this team is 
bonding into a pretty impressive unit.
Congrats Gents.



U14’s Match Report

Old Collegians 46 v Barossa 5

Tries: Alistair Tanner (2), Bailey Tonkin (3), Ben Norris, Jack Robinson & Archie King
Conversions: Ivan Arnold (2) & Jake Richardson

On Saturday 22nd August we travelled up to Lyndoch Oval in the Barossa to play against the Rams. It is al-
ways a season highlight to travel up north to the scenic Barossa Valley and the wonderful hospitality of the 
Barossa Rams. Lyndoch oval was drenched following a week of hard rain and the muddy conditions challeng-
ing but our team stepped up to the occasion and played exceptionally well. Our ball handling was fantastic, 
and the coaching group was incredibly pleased with our team’s effort. 

Barossa started strong and opened the scoreboard with the first try, as they beat us out wide with a quick 
ball through the backline. We kicked-off following the restart and Barossa knocked the ball on, which lead to 
a turnover. At last we got our hands on the ball and a quick switch in direction saw Alistair Tanner break 
through the Barossa defence and levelling the scoreboard 5 all. 

In the next passage of play both Mawson Mos and Ben Norris excelled in their tackling and Fergus Keighran 
beautifully run the ball up strong, almost all the way. Ben Norris crossed over for our second try, extending 
our lead to 10 - 5 and soon after almost crossed over for another as he ran the ball up strongly, but got tack-
led by the Barossa fly half, who tackled superbly all day.  

We scrummed well, which set Bailey Tonkin up for his first of three tries on the day, what a great effort and 
achievement Bailey. Declan Keanie in the front row also had an amazing game and ran the ball up strong and 
direct with beautiful ball control in contact. Jack Robinson came on off the bench and made an impact 
straight away as he crossed the line, further extending our lead to 20 – 5, followed by a successful conversion 
from Ivan Arnold. 

Finlay Macfadyen & Jack Bell in the scrum half and fly half positions directed the play well. As we approached 
the half time mark, Alistair Tanner broke through the Barossa defence as he ran in another 5 points through 
some strong and direct running, conversion by Ivan Arnold. OC leading Barossa 29 – 5 half time. 

Barossa kept fighting and started the second half strong, setting up several passages of play. But as soon as 
we forced the turnover Bailey Tonkin grabbed his second opportunity and darted down the sideline for our 
next 5 points. Well done to our backline spreading the ball out wide and using the width of the field and the 
slightly less muddy parts of the oval. 

Harry Ward impressed with his tackling and stopped the Barossa fly half in his tracks. Jack Bell cleared the 
line following a penalty kick and Bailey Tonkin once again made the most of the opportunity as he dotted the 
ball down, following a successful Old Collegians line out. Noah Wilson in the centres beautifully stepped the 
opposition as he darted down the field, but unfortunately it was held-up as he crossed the line. We were 
playing structured rugby and every player made a massive contribution towards a strong team effort. Archie 
King finished it off in style for our final try and Jake Richardson beautifully converted. Full Time score: 46 – 5.

Continued next page 



U14’s Match Report—cont

Special mentions go to Bailey Tonkin in his first season of playing rugby, who got awarded as our Most Valued 
Player as well as to Jack Bell (Best Back) and Declan Keanie (Best Forward). Our U14’s has a BYE this coming 
weekend, but we’ll continue to work hard at training as we prepare for our next game against Woodville RUFC at 
home, on Saturday 5th September.  

We would also like to acknowledge our injured and rostered-off players and a special mention to Lachie Bell how 
came out and ran the kicking tee for us, Juan Aguiar for taking care of the “very muddy” team jerseys and Tom 
Deakin from our U18’s for running the line for us. 



U12’s Match Report

Old Collegians 73 v  Barossa Rams 0

After a week of rain and more expected for the weekend, all involved thought it would be a wet and cold 
match this weekend, however the sun prevailed providing pleasurable conditions for the match. Though firm, 
the field was extremely greasy through the middle of the ground and was a going to be a challenge regarding 
ball security.

Though Barossa’s season has not seen any wins, their season has provided matches where respectable scores 
have been achieved and they were not to be taken lightly.   The field provided two dry areas down either side 
of the cricket pitch, and this was identified through the warm-up as good an opportunity as ever to run 
straight as in reality who would want to run through the mud!
The game began and it took both teams some time to adapt to the conditions making the first 10 minutes 
look like watching a slow-motion replay!

Eventually the team adapted, and some great team plays began to be rewarded by crossing the line. Though 
at some stage while the coaching team were not looking, there must have been a group discussion and a 
decision made that the ball had to cross through the mud at least twice before scoring, as the initial discus-
sions during the warm up of running straight were forgotten! Again, the ball was taken back in and opportuni-
ties were missed out wide.

This match certainly identified the further improvements being made by the team with more phase play, con-
sistent defence and finally the wingers seeing more action highlighted by Ollie Pitt’s first try of the season 
after only 4 games for the club. 

More commitment by the forwards in the tight play will be required as we move through the season along 
with continued improvement in identifying overlaps and drawing the defence more effectively.

The 73-0 final score (now 66-0 in the system!) don’t ask! did not entirely reflect the game, as nothing should 
be taken away from the Barossa team as they continued to defend and tackle our key runners right to the 
end.

This was again another good win for the group well led by Tom S as captain and Sash as vice captain. 
The match provided ability to try some new combinations which seemed to work effectively providing greater 
options when identifying ways to attack in expected close matches to come.

Some players to note.

 Romeo for some great runs and one of his best games of the season
 Manuel for showing his abilities as 5/8
 Alex for proving his skills at half back after a long stint in the front row
 Sasha for continued solid defence
 Jack for some great twinkle-toed maneuvers through the defence
 Thomas King for both attacking and defensive work
 And finally, Ollie for his first try of the season after weaving through a number of defenders.

A bye this week followed by Woodville at home. This match will be tough and cannot be taken likely.



U12’s Match Report—cont



U10’s Match Report

This was one of those wonderful English Summer’s days, wet, windy and the pitch was muddy in the centre 
(cricket pitch area).

Kick off was at 10 o’clock by Barossa, and our pack coughed the ball running it into various tackles, mauls 
and rucks at the end of which it was PJ who managed to run in a try; this was a great start for us.

From the kick off, Barossa managed to push us into touch, from the line out our backs moved up very quickly 
to create some great tackles, from the base of a ruck the ball came out to Oliver - once he had the ball there 
was no stopping him, he sidestepped everything in front of him to run in a 50m try.

Noah, small as he is, lots and lots of tackles and this time he was not let his opponent go, bringing them 
down, getting up and going for the loose ball, all the hard work at training paid off as he got the ball and as 
we know there is no one can stop him in open space, just a great try.

The next kick off by Barossa was straight to Oliver, who just ran though the Barossa’s backline for an easy 
try.

In the second half the Barossa managed to get the ball and started giving us a taste of what they could do, 
they kept the ball in close, created some rolling mauls getting the ball to a fast running wing to score a try.
Mid-way into the second half Sidney caught the ball 20 m in our side of the half on the right wing, he ran 
some 60m across the pitch to be tackled and a maul was created with supported players, the ball came out 
and was passed down the back line though about 4 to 5 plays finally onto PJ in space who ran in a great 
20m try, this try came about by Sidney’s hard work and team work.

Roman, our newest player, is showings us what he capable of - he is quick, has a great side-step and is able 
to pass a great ball to supporting players. One such play he ran some 20m going into and out of tackles, 
breaking out and passing the ball to Oliver, he then passed on to Harry out on the wing to score a 30m try
Our new ladies did us all proud, Chloe showed us how fast she really she can run, her ball passing to sup-
porting players has improved no end. Anna was outstanding; she is one of the smaller members of the U10s 
team (not one of the quietest). She tackled her heart out; plus making the ball available to our running play-
ers, Anna your dad and mum were so proud of you, and so were we all, well done.

A big surprise of the day was when Noah twice passed the ball.    
   
Well done to all the players on the day, on both sides.

It was pleasing to see that 6 of our 
players went over to make up the 
numbers as the Barossa were short 
of players.

A great game of rugby on a great 
English Summer Day!



U6/7’s Match Report

U8’s Match Report

A later start (slightly offset by a longer drive) saw the Under 7’s arrive at Lyndoch fresh faced and full of energy 
for our hit-out against the Barossa Rams. As soon as we arrived, it was clear from the midfield mud bath that the 
Barossa has been enjoying its fair share of wet weather! The rain came and went (and then came again) but was 
not enough to dampen the spirits of our littlest Old Collegians.

The Rams had a healthy squad of 10 (compared to our 13) so we decided to run a team of 8 per side, with a 
quickly rotating Old Colls bench of 5 players. It was a fairly even contest and this was reflected in the score, as 
we went try for try for the majority of the game.

A clear highlight was a breakthrough in an area we have been focusing heavily on at training and in previous 
games – passing! It was absolutely fantastic to see the kids passing the ball around well beyond the mandatory 
2 passes and the coaches were delighted to see a few plays where the ball went through at least 4 or 5 sets of 
little hands. The kids gained a first-hand un-
derstanding of why we have been focusing 
on this, as after 3 or 4 passes, gaps in the 
Rams’ defensive line appeared, allowing us 
the run in some great tries.

As usual, we were so proud of the way our 
Under 7’s conducted themselves on and off 
the field. It was interesting to watch some 
kids coming off covered in mud, while others 
still looked sparkling clean – perhaps an 
indication of who will be playing in the 
forwards and backs in Under 8’s and 
Beyond! 

Arriving in the Barossa at the very reasonable time of 8.45am after a lovely drive, we were all quite pleased to 
see the sunshine…  however, it didn't last long. Typically the heavens opened as we started warming up! Our 
game was played in, on again off again, pouring rain and on a pitch that looked more like a scene from a 
Peppa Pig episode… but despite the rather tricky conditions we were privy to a great game of muddy Rugby 
from our U8’s players. Arriving with an unexpected injury Archie Kinniburgh supported his team from the side 
lines and Hannah Rice still managed to make the second half of the game despite forgetting her mouth guard 
and boots - well done Dad who made a dash to the local pharmacy :)

There was definitely some initial hesitation from our players, the idea of tackling in the mud didn’t impress 
many, but everyone did in the end get stuck in - to the mud literally :)  The winner of the most muddy player 
was a close run race, Will Page and Lachlan Boyle fighting it out for the top spot. Everyone did, by the end of 
the match, manage to get over their fear of the wet and muddy conditions. My washing machine is now groan-
ing under the weight of the muddy tops - but what fun was had!  

Aston Apted and Will Taylor both had stand out tackling games. Lachlan Boylan also had a great game - the 
Rugby switch turned on and he made some fantastic tackles and showcased his growing Rugby skills. Ewan 
Moran backed up with a second week of confidence building Rugby… running into space and making a run 
away try.  A big thank you to those players who offered to even the numbers and played for Barossa - some 
excellent team spirit shown by Will Taylor, Albie Rabin, Rory McDonald and Felipe Docampo, although by the 
second half it was quite difficult to discern who was playing for who under all the mud :) 

Overall the team is really working well, consistently passing the ball and creating space rather than finding 
themselves stuck ‘hanging around the honey pot’ .Thanks must go to our coaches whose dedication to our 
player’s learning can be clearly seen week on week. Thank you to all of you who made the trek to the Barossa 
for what was another great day of Rugby for us.



Club Merchandise

You can now register and pay for your Social Membership online via our website.
  
At the top of the home page, click on “Membership” and enter your details and payment.   It is simple, quick and 
easy to follow.    https://oldcollegians.rugby/

For those you cannot use this system please find a Social Membership Form on page 11.
Fill it in, make your payment via credit card and the send form to Old Collegians Rugby Union Club, PO Box 164 
Glenside 5065 or email to seniorregistrar@oldcolls.or.au

It’s a whole lot easier now!  A Shop facility has been added to the Old Collegians 
web-site.

Since Covid-19 we have all become very familiar with purchasing items on-line. 
Now we can access our Merchandise via the OC SHOP facility, with the ability to 
pay direct with credit card.

Do you need a new Beanie, Umbrella, drink bottle, tie, stubby holder, or scarf. 

https://oldcollegians.rugby/

Watch this space! Specials will be announced!
New items will be added!  What would you like to be
able to purchase in your Club Colours?

Forward your suggestions to Club Secretary:
Jo Rogers: secretary@oldcolls.org.au

Can You Assist Old Collegians?

Social Membership 2020

To our Old Collegians Friends and Members

Help your club overcome the difficulties of 2020. With a drastically shortened season and reduced funding 
sources, the Old Collegians Rugby Football club needs your support to keep your club viable and to be able to 
provide a quality rugby experience for the community.

The COVID-19 restrictions have hit sporting clubs around the country very hard. Your club has not been spared 
and has experienced a drastic reduction in essential income this year, however, the usual expenses of running 
the club have remained.

Your club needs your support to continue to provide and develop your club and continue to provide a high-
quality sporting and social environment for many years to come.

You can make a difference by making a tax deductible donation.
https://asf.org.au/projects/old-collegians-rugby-football-club-inc/

Australian Sports Foundation



RUSA News !

Old Collegians is in the Central Clubs Grouping: Game day will be 7th November

For more information, contact Jason Hyam - jason.hyam@sarugby.com.au



Attention:
all players!

Are you ready for the 2020 season?

Do you need a new pair of 
Shorts and/or Socks

Available to purchase at the 
Clubrooms in the old Gym area :

Wednesday and Thursday’s
Once training resumes.

Old  Collegians MerchandiseOC Committee, Coopted Members & Volunteers for 2020

President

Rob Costanzo
president@oldcolls.org.au

0408 806 445 

Secretary

Jo Rogers
secretary@oldcolls.org.au

Director of Rugby

Danny McCartan
rugbydirector@oldcolls.org.au

0412 849 004

Senior Registrar

Simone Linder-Patton
seniorregistrar@oldcolls.org.au

0434 050 436

Assistant Secretary 

Sue Thewlis

Grievance Contact 

Dave Pyper
Co-op member to committee

Senior Selector

Graham Raymond

House and Grounds 
John Denley

Old Colls Players Trust

Michael McCrea
Oli Porter

Vice-President

Chris Killick
vicepresident@oldcolls.org.au

0410 005 315

Treasurer

Jarrod Deakin
treasurer@oldcolls.org.au
0409 780 431 

Director of Junior Rugby

Nate Sos
juniorrugbydirector@
oldcolls.org.au

0458 949 676

Players Representative
Strategic and Financial 

Jeshua Graham
Co-op member to committee
jeshua.graham@gmail.com

Policies and Constitution 

Dave Phillips

Senior Selector 

Doug Mein

Member Protection Officer 

Jaye Gordon

First Aid  Co-ordinator

Kate Denley

Child Safety Officer

Jaye Gordon
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